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Effect of the center-of-mass approximation on the scaling of electron-capture
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We present results for p+He single electron capture and transfer with target excitation using the first Born
approximation. The effect of approximating the center of mass of the helium atom and outgoing hydrogen atom
at the respective nuclei is explored. Semianalytical results are compared for the calculations with and without
the approximation, and it is shown that one must properly account for the center of mass of the atoms. It is
also shown that this approximation is the result of the apparent v 4 scaling that was previously observed with the
four-body transfer with target excitation model.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.90.022701

PACS number(s): 34.50.−s, 34.70.+e

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, an increasing amount of attention has
been paid to charge transfer processes [1–7]. This is due
in part to more detailed and accurate experimental data,
which have prompted the development of new theoretical
models aimed at better understanding the dynamics of charge
transfer collisions. Two of these charge transfer processes are
single electron capture (SC) and charge transfer with target
excitation (TTE). For the case of proton-helium collisions,
TTE corresponds to a proton colliding with a helium atom,
capturing one of the target helium electrons, and leaving the
collision as a neutral hydrogen atom in the ground state. The
remaining electron in the He+ ion is left in an excited state nl.
The SC process is nearly identical to the TTE process, except
that the residual He+ ion is left in the ground state.
Within the literature, there has been an ongoing discussion over some observed differences between the four-body
transfer with target excitation (4BTTE) model [8–10] and
the plane-wave Born approximation (PWBA) model [2,11].
Results for these two models show discrepancies beyond what
would be expected for calculations that are so similar. In
particular, Chowdhury et al. [12] showed that the 4BTTE
calculations were in worse agreement with experiment as
the incident projectile energy increased. They found that the
disagreement with experiment scaled as v 4 , where v is the
incident projectile velocity. When the 4BTTE model was
divided by v 4 , agreement with experiment was quite good.
Houamer and Popov [11] suggested that this discrepancy was
caused by a lack of numerical convergence in the 4BTTE
calculation. However, this was shown not to be the case [12],
despite the fact that Houamer and Popov continue to claim
this [13]. As coauthors and developers of the 4BTTE model,
it is obviously in our interest to resolve these discrepancies
and to do this we have undertaken further investigation of our
models.
In particular, we focus on the reference frame and coordinate system used in the 4BTTE model SC and TTE
calculations, and the approximation that was made for this
coordinate system. We show here that within the PWBA
model, the fully differential cross sections (FDCSs) are highly

*

sensitive to the coordinate system used, and that this is the
cause of the v 4 scaling, not numerical errors as Houamer and
Popov suggest. Atomic units (a.u.) are used throughout unless
otherwise stated.
II. THEORY

From a theoretical and computational viewpoint, the SC and
TTE processes are quite similar. In what follows, we choose
to use p+He TTE as our example. When calculating a FDCS,
it is important to specify the frame of reference for which the
FDCS is being calculated. For example, one could choose to
work within the lab frame, in which the initial target helium
nucleus is at rest. This is the frame commonly used in the
analysis of experiments. Alternatively, one could choose to
work in the center-of-mass frame, where the center of mass of
the entire system is at rest. The center-of-mass frame is more
commonly used in theoretical calculations. The cross section
for the 4BTTE model in the center-of-mass frame is
kfC  2
dσ C
= (2π )4 μpa μhi C TfCi  ,
d
ki

where μpa is the reduced mass of the projectile and target
atom, μhi is the reduced mass of the hydrogen atom and
residual He+ ion, kiC is the magnitude of the incident projectile
momentum in the center-of-mass frame, kfC is the magnitude
of the scattered projectile momentum in the center-of-mass
frame, and TfCi is the transition matrix in the center-of-mass
frame. The center-of-mass FDCS can be converted into the lab
frame FDCS by


dσ L
(1 + 2γ cosθC + γ 2 )3/2 dσ C
=
,
(2)
|1 + γ cosθC |
d
d
where θC is the scattering angle of the projectile in the centerof-mass frame. The quantity γ is given by the ratio of the
magnitude of the velocity of the center of mass of the entire
collision system in the lab frame V and the magnitude of the
scattered projectile velocity in the center-of-mass frame vfC ,
such that γ = vVC . The lab frame and center-of-mass frame
f
scattering angles are related by
tanθL =
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sinθC
.
cosθC + γ

(3)
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FIG. 3. Final-state Jacobi coordinates.
FIG. 1. Lab frame coordinates for a collision between a projectile
and helium atom.

In order to perform a mostly analytical calculation in which
numerical convergence is not a question, we will consider only
the plane-wave Born approximation (PWBA) in which the
projectile wave functions are all plane waves. The PWBA T
matrix, in any reference frame, is given by
Tf i = f |Vi |i ,

(4)

where f is the final-state wave function, i is the initial-state
wave function, and Vi is the perturbation potential given by
the initial-state Coulomb interaction between the projectile
and target helium atom,
Vi =

2
1
1
−
−
.
r1
r12
r13

(5)

The distance from the projectile to the target nucleus is r1 ,
the distance from the projectile to one of the atomic electrons
is r12 , and the distance from the projectile to the other atomic
electron is r13 (see Fig. 1). It is important to point out that
when a particular reference frame (such as the lab frame or
the center-of-mass frame) is chosen for the calculation of the
T matrix, the initial- and final-state wave functions will vary
based on the reference frame.
Once a reference frame is chosen, one also has a choice of
coordinate system to use in the calculation of the T matrix.
In the lab frame, in which the target nucleus is at rest,
the coordinates shown in Fig. 1 are a convenient choice of
coordinates.
In the center-of-mass frame, in which the center of mass
of the entire collision system is at rest, the Jacobi coordinates
shown in Figs. 2 and 3 are a convenient choice of coordinates.
In the initial-state Jacobi coordinates, the vector r points
from the target helium nucleus to the uncaptured electron, s
points from the center of mass of the alpha-uncaptured electron
system to the captured electron, and Ri points from the center
of mass of the entire helium atom to the projectile. For the
final-state Jacobi coordinates, r is unchanged, y points from
the projectile to the captured electron, and Rf points from the
center of mass of the He+ ion to the center of mass of the
outgoing hydrogen atom.

Then, the T matrix of Eq. (4) can be written as

∗
TfCi = d Ri d rds fC (Ri ,r ,s )Vi (Ri ,r ,s )iC (Ri ,r ,s ).
(6)
We note that the initial-state wave function is a simple
expression in terms of Ri ,r ,s ,
iC = χkiC (Ri )

C
r ,s ).
i (

(7)

where Ci (r ,s ) is the helium atom wave function, and
χkiC (Ri ) is the incident projectile wave function. However, fC
and Vi are not simple expressions using these coordinates.
Fortunately, one can easily write Ri ,r ,s in terms of r1 ,r2 ,r3
so that Vi can be expressed as in Eq. (5). Also, Ri ,r ,s can be
y so that fC can be written as
written in terms of Rf ,r ,
C
r )ϕHC (
y ),
fC = χkfC (Rf )ϕHe
+ (

(8)

C
where ϕHC (
y ) is the captured electron wave function, ϕHe
r ) is
+ (
+
the He ion wave function, and χkfC (Rf ) is the scattered projectile wave function. The initial and final projectile momenta
in the center-of-mass frame are kiC and kfC , respectively. Then,
Eq. (6) becomes

∗
y )Vi (r1 ,r2 ,r3 )iC (Ri ,r ,s ) (9)
TfCi = d Ri d rds fC (Rf ,r ,

y are written in terms of Ri ,r ,s .
where r1 ,r2 ,r3 and Rf ,r ,
Now, for the purposes of the analytical calculation, we
perform a change of variables to r1 ,r2 ,r3 using
me
Ri = r1 −
(r2 + r3 ),
mnuc + 2me
r = r3 ,
(10)
me
s = r2 −
r3 ,
mnuc + me
and
mp r1 + me r2
me
Rf =
−
r3 ,
mp + me
mnuc + me
r = r3 ,

(11)

y = r2 − r1 ,
where me is the mass of the electron, mnuc is the mass of the
helium nucleus, and mp is the mass of the proton.
The Jacobian determinant for the coordinate transformation
is unity, and the center-of-mass T matrix becomes

∗
y )Vi (r1 ,r2 ,r3 )iC (Ri ,r ,s ).
TfCi = d r1 d r2 d r3 fC (Rf ,r ,
(12)

FIG. 2. Initial-state Jacobi coordinates.
022701-2
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In our previous work [8–10], we chose to work in the centerof-mass frame with the Jacobi coordinates. However, we made
the approximation that the center of mass of the helium atom
and He+ ion are both located at the target nucleus, and the
center of mass of the hydrogen atom is located at the proton.
Then the Jacobi coordinates become
Ri ≈ r1 , r = r3 , s ≈ r2 ,

(13)
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y and Ri ,r ,s and the
both the Jacobi coordinates Rf ,r ,
approximation of the Jacobi coordinates as r1 ,r2 ,r3 . In the
remainder of this paper, when the r1 ,r2 ,r3 vectors are used to
approximate Rf ,r ,
y and Ri ,r ,s , we will refer to this as the
“lab approximation” because r1 ,r2 ,r3 are the coordinates that
one would use if calculating the T matrix in the lab frame.
y and Ri ,r ,s vectors are used, we will call this
When the Rf ,r ,
the “Jacobi calculation.”

and

A. Jacobi calculation

Rf ≈ r1 , r = r3 , y = r2 − r1 .

(14)

An alternative way of stating this approximation is that me 
mp and me  mnuc .
To explore the validity of this approximation without
introducing the issue of numerical convergence, we need
to compare analytical calculations for SC and TTE using

TfJi =

We begin with the Jacobi calculation, where the FDCS is
calculated in the center of mass frame using Jacobi coordinates.
We point out that the final-state outgoing hydrogen momentum
is slightly different for SC than for TTE due to the slightly
larger projectile energy loss that is required to excite the He+
ion. While this difference is generally negligible, we do include
it in our calculations. The Jacobi calculation T matrix is written
as

C
d r1 d r2 d r3 χk∗C (Rf )ϕHe
r )ϕHC (
y )Vi (r1 ,r2 ,r3 )χkC (Ri )
+ (
∗

∗

i

f

C
r ,s ).
i (

(15)

Plugging in Vi , Eq. (15) can be written as a sum of three terms,
J
J
TfJi = T1J + T12
+ T13
,

where


T1J

=

J
T13

∗
C∗
d r1 d r2 d r3 χk∗C (Rf )ϕHe
r )ϕHC (
y)
+ (
f

In the plane-wave Born approximation, the wave functions
for the incident and scattered projectile are given by plane
waves,
C 

χkiC (Ri ) =

ei ki ·Ri
,
(2π )3/2

χkfC (Rf ) =

ei kf ·Rf
.
(2π )3/2

(20)

C 

(21)

To allow for a mostly analytical solution, we use a
variational product wave function for the helium ground state,
which is given by
C
r ,s )
i (

≈



2
r1



χkC (Ri )
i


−1
χkC (Ri )
=
i
r12



−1
∗
C∗
=
d r1 d r2 d r3 χk∗C (Rf )ϕHe
r )ϕHC (
y)
χkC (Ri )
+ (
i
r13
f


J
T12

∗
C∗
d r1 d r2 d r3 χk∗C (Rf )ϕHe
r )ϕHC (
y)
+ (
f

(16)

(17)

C
r ,s ),
i (

(18)

C
r ,s ).
i (

(19)

neglected the second-order term. Because the ground-state helium atom wave function is highly localized, the radial distance
of both electrons is similar in magnitude, making the second
term in the square root negligible compared to the first term.
In this paper, we will examine both SC and TTE with the
helium ion left in the 2s state. The 2s state was chosen because
the magnitude of the FDCS drops off quickly with increasing
n, and s states are the dominant contribution to the TTE FDCS.
We point out that by using a product helium ground-state wave
function, the cross section for TTE to any of the 2p states is
zero due to orthogonality between the initial and final bound
helium and He+ wave functions. The final-state bound wave
functions are all hydrogenic wave functions given by

r2 ,r3 ),
i (

α 3 −α(r2 +r3 )
e
=
π



C
r ,s ),
i (

23/2 e−2r
,
√
π

(23)

(1 − r)e−r
,
√
π

(24)

1s
r) =
ϕHe
+ (

(22)

where α = 1.6875. This approximation is reasonable since
of |s | ≈ |r2 |
by definition |r | = |r3 |. Also,
√ the approximation
me
2
can be seen from |s | ≈ s + 2 mnuc +me s · r, where we have
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2s
ϕHe
r) =
+ (

e−y
ϕH (
y) = √ .
π

(25)
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Plugging in the individual wave function expressions for SC yields
√

128 2α 4 (2 + α)
1
J -SC
= 4
,
d t
T1
2
2
2
2
2
π [(2 + α) + n ]
(1 + t ) (s0 − t)2 [α 2 + (t − p)
 2 ]2
√
1
−64α 4 (2 + α) 2
J -SC

T12 =
,
2
2
2
2
2
π
[(2 + α) + n ] [α + (s0 − p)
 2 ]2 s02 + 1
√

−64 2α 4 (2 + α)
1
J -SC
,
d t
T13 =
π4
(1 + t 2 )2 [(2 + α)2 + (
n − s0 + t)2 ]2 (s0 − t)2 [α 2 + (p − t)2 ]2
where the Fourier transform of the 1s hydrogen wave function has been used,

1
ϕH (
d te−i t·y ϕHF (t),
y) =
(2π )3
with
ϕHF (t)


=

d r12 e

i t·r12

(26)

(27)

(28)

(29)

√
8 π
ϕH (r12 ) =
.
(1 + t 2 )2

(30)

Also,
s0 = kic −

mp c
k ,
mp + me f

(31)

p =

me
me c
kic +
k ,
mnuc + 2me
mp + me f

(32)

n =

me
me
kc −
kc .
mnuc + 2me i
mnuc + me f

(33)

The T1J -SC integral can be further reduced to a one-dimensional integral by following the procedure outlined in [14], and the
J -SC
three-dimensional T13
integral is performed numerically using Gauss-Legendre quadrature.
For TTE to the 2s state, the corresponding expressions for the T matrix in the Jacobi calculation are

J -TTE
T13

T1J -TTE =

[(1 + α)2 (α − 2) + n2 (2 + α)][(2 + α)2 + n2 ]2 J -SC
T1 ,
23/2 [(1 + α)2 + n2 ]3 (2 + α)

(34)

J -TTE
T12
=

[(1 + α)2 (α − 2) + n2 (2 + α)][(2 + α)2 + n2 ]2 J -SC
T12 ,
23/2 [(1 + α)2 + n2 ]3 (2 + α)

(35)

−32α 4
=
π4



d t

[(α − 2)(1 + α)2 + (2 + α)(s0 − t − n)2 ]
.
(1 + t 2 )2 [(1 + α)2 + (s0 − t − p)
 2 ]2 (s0 − t)2 [α 2 + (p − t)2 ]2

(36)

J -TTE
Again, the three-dimensional T13
integral is performed numerically using Gauss-Legendre quadrature.

B. Lab approximation

Following a similar procedure to the Jacobi calculation, the lab approximation T matrix is written as a sum of three terms:
LA
LA
LA
TfLA
i = T1 + T12 + T13 ,

where


T1LA

=


LA
T12

=


LA
T13
=

∗
C∗
d r1 d r2 d r3 χk∗C (r1 )ϕHe
r3 )ϕHC (r12 )
+ (
f

∗
C∗
d r1 d r2 d r3 χk∗C (r1 )ϕHe
r3 )ϕHC (r12 )
+ (
f

∗

∗

C
d r1 d r2 d r3 χk∗C (r1 )ϕHe
r3 )ϕHC (r12 )
+ (
f

022701-4







2
r1

(37)

χkC (r1 )
i


−1
χkC (r1 )
i
r12

−1
χkC (r1 )
i
r13

C
r2 ,r3 ),
i (

(38)

C
r2 ,r3 ),
i (

(39)

C
r2 ,r3 ).
i (

(40)
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The incident and scattered projectile wave functions are
given by plane waves,
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Using the approximation that me  mnuc and me  mp ,
Eqs. (31)–(33) become

C

χkiC (r1 ) =

ei ki ·r1
,
(2π )3/2

χkfC (r1 ) =

ei kf ·r1
,
(2π )3/2

(41)

C

(r2 ,r3 ) =

(44)

p ≈ 0,

(45)

n ≈ 0.

(46)

(42)

and the variational product helium ground-state wave function
is again
C
i

s0 ≈ kic − kfc = q,

α 3 −α(r2 +r3 )
e
.
π

Then, the T matrix terms of Eqs. (26)–(28) become

(43)

√ 
128α 4 2
1
= 4
,
d t 2
3
2
2
π (2 + α)
(α + t ) (
q − t)2 (1 + t 2 )2
√
−64α 4 2
LA-SC
,
T12
= 2 2
π (α + q 2 )2 (2 + α)3 (q 2 + 1)
√

−64α 4 2(2 + α)
1
=
,
d t 2
4
2
2
2
π
(α + t ) (
q − t) (1 + t 2 )2 [(2 + α)2 + (
q − t)2 ]2
T1LA-SC

LA-SC
T13

(47)

(48)

(49)

and Eqs. (34)–(36) become
(α − 2)(2 + α)3 LA-SC
T
,
(1 + α)4 23/2 1

(50)

−32α 4 (α − 2)
,
π 2 (α 2 + q 2 )2 (1 + α)4 (q 2 + 1)

(51)

T1LA-TTE =
LA-TTE
T12
=

LA-TTE
T13
=

−32α 4
π4



d t

[(2 + α)(
q − t)2 + (1 + α)2 (α − 2)]
.
(α 2 + t 2 )2 (
q − t)2 (1 + t 2 )2 [(1 + α)2 + (
q − t2 )]2

LA-TTE
The T13
integral can again be reduced to a onedimensional integral through contour integration, and the onedimensional integrals that remain are calculated numerically
using Gauss-Legendre quadrature.
We would like to note that Houamer and Popov [2,12,15]
make a similar approximation to the lab approximation
described here. Specifically, they use me  mnuc , which is the
same approximation we use to get from Eq. (10) to Eq. (13),
and yields an initial-state projectile wave function of

χkiC (Ri ) ≈ χkiC (r1 ).

and the final-state projectile plane wave of




mp C
me C

k · r1 exp i
k · r2 .
χkfC (Rf ) ≈ exp i
mp + me f
mp + me f
(55)
This is different than our lab approximation of Eq. (42),
and it is at this point that Houamer and Popov use me  mp
to get
χkfC (Rf ) ≈ exp i kfC · r1 exp i kfC · r2 /mp .

(53)

r = r3 ,
y = r2 − r1 ,

(54)

(56)

Clearly, it is this second term in the above equation that is
crucially missing in our lab approximation.

This the same as our lab approximation of Eq. (41).
However, me  mnuc does not by itself lead from our
Eq. (11) to Eq. (14). Instead, using it leads to Eq. (11)
becoming
mp r1 + me r2
,
Rf ≈
mp + me

(52)

III. RESULTS
A. Single electron capture

Figure 4 shows FDCS results comparing the lab approximation to the Jacobi calculation for p+He SC at incident
proton energies between 25 and 500 keV. Because the previous
work by Chowdhury et al. [10] found that the 4BTTE model
overestimated experiment by approximately a factor of v 4 ,
where v is the incident proton velocity, we also show results of

022701-5
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Transfer with Target Excitation

Single Electron Capture
Lab Approx.
Jacobi
Expt.

10-11
10-13
10

Lab Approx.
Jacobi
Lab Approx./v4
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10

Lab Frame FDCS (cm2/sr)

10

-10

Lab Approx.
Jacobi4
Lab Approx./v
Expt.

10

10-12

10-10

10

-11

Lab Approx.
Jacobi4
Lab Approx./v
Expt.
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E0 = 300 keV
E0 = 50 keV

10-14

10

Lab Approx.
Jacobi
4
Lab Approx./v
Expt.

-12

10

-15

10-11

10

Lab Approx.
Jacobi
4
Lab Approx./v

-14

0
0.5
1
1.5
2
Lab Scattering Angle (mrad)

10-17

-10

10

-12

Lab Approx.
Jacobi
4
Lab Approx./v

0
0.5
1
1.5
2
Lab Scattering Angle (mrad)

FIG. 4. (Color online) Results for p+He single capture for the
Jacobi calculation (solid line), the lab approximation (dotted line),
and the lab approximation divided by the incident proton velocity to
the fourth power (dash-dotted line). Absolute experiment is from [1]
(25–75 keV) and [16] (100 and 300 keV).
4

the lab approximation divided by v . The PWBA theoretical
results are compared to the absolute experiment of Hasan [1]
and Schöffler [16].
It can be seen from Fig. 4 that at the lowest energy,
the lab approximation and Jacobi calculations are generally
similar in magnitude and shape. There is a slight shift in
the location of the deep minimum in the lab approximation
compared to the Jacobi calculation, with the lab approximation
predicting the minimum at a smaller scattering angle than the
Jacobi calculation. As the incident proton energy increases,
the two calculations remain similar in shape, but diverge in
magnitude. We note that the PWBA becomes a more valid
approximation as the incident energy increases. For an incident
Z
proton energy of 25 keV, the perturbation vpp = 1 where Zp is
the projectile charge and vp is the projectile velocity. Typically,
Z
one considers the PWBA valid when vpp < 1, which indicates
that 25 keV is on the low end of validity for the PWBA.
The results of the lab approximation divided by v 4 indicate
that the cause of the previously observed scaling factor is
clearly the result of approximating the Jacobi coordinates as
the lab coordinates. Thus, it is clear that one must be extremely
careful in the approximations that are made, and that the lab
approximation we used is not a valid approximation for SC.
B. Transfer with target excitation

In Fig. 5 we compare the lab approximation and Jacobi
calculation for TTE to the 2s state. Again it can be seen

10-15
10

-11

10

-13

10-15
-14

E0 = 50 keV

10-11

E0 = 75 keV
10-14

10

10

Lab Approx.
Jacobi
Lab Approx./v4

10-13

E0 = 25 keV

E0 = 500 keV

10-11

-13

E0 = 100 keV
10-15

Lab Approx.
Jacobi

10-12

-13

E0 = 25 keV
10-16

10-11

Lab Frame FDCS (cm2/sr)
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-10

10-9
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-13
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-15

Lab Approx.
Jacobi
4
Lab Approx./v

E0 = 100 keV
Lab Approx.
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4
Lab Approx./v

E0 = 300 keV
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-14
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Lab Approx.
Jacobi
4
Lab Approx./v

E0 = 500 keV
E0 = 75 keV
0
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1
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Lab Scattering Angle (mrad)

0
0.5
1
1.5
2
Lab Scattering Angle (mrad)

FIG. 5. (Color online) Results for p+He transfer with target
excitation for the Jacobi calculation (solid line), the lab approximation
(dotted line), and the lab approximation divided by the incident proton
velocity to the fourth power (dash-dotted line).

that for low energies, the lab approximation calculations are
similar in magnitude to the Jacobi calculations. However, the
lab approximation calculation exhibits a peak structure that is
not seen in the Jacobi calculation. At large scattering angles,
the difference in magnitude scales approximately as v 4 , just as
in the SC case. This once again indicates that approximating
the Jacobi coordinates as the lab coordinates is not a valid
approximation, and is the cause of the apparent v 4 scaling
that was previously observed. We note that experiment is not
included in Fig. 5 because the analytical results in this paper
are only for TTE to the 2s state, while experiment includes
contributions from all excited states.
While it is clear that the lab approximation leads to the
apparent v 4 scaling for both SC and TTE, we have not been
able to find an intuitive physical explanation for this particular
scaling. As far as we can tell, it is simply an artifact of an
invalid approximation.
Upon completion of the PWBA analytical calculations
for SC and TTE, we returned to our 4BTTE calculation
and code to perform calculations that did not approximate
the Jacobi coordinates as the lab coordinates. However,
we were unable to achieve numerical convergence for the
full numerical nine-dimensional integral when the Jacobi
coordinates were used, but it was possible to obtain convergence when the Jacobi coordinates were approximated
as the lab coordinates, as shown in [10]. It was this
difficulty with convergence that prompted us to make the
approximation of the Jacobi coordinates in the first place.
However, the large discrepancies in magnitude did not appear
until we turned our attention to higher projectile energies
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[8–10]. We also performed a few calculations using our 4BTTE
nine-dimensional code with the lab coordinates, the simple
variational helium ground-state wave function of Eq. (22),
and plane waves for the incident and scattered projectile. The
results of the 4BTTE numerical calculations agreed with the
semianalytical lab approximation calculations presented here,
as they should.
IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have conducted a thorough investigation
into the plane-wave Born approximation for single electron
capture and transfer with target excitation in the center-of-mass
frame using both Jacobi coordinates and an approximation of
the Jacobi coordinates as the lab coordinates. It was found that
for single electron capture and transfer with target excitation at
low incident projectile energies, the Jacobi calculation and the
lab approximation calculation were similar. However, for large
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